Cariboo Regional District
Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) – April 21, 2021 Meeting Minutes
Present: Al Richmond, Amanda Vilbert, Cory Delves, Mary Forbes, Jared Taylor, Peter Jarvis,
Sherri Jonkman, Davee Palmantier, Joanne Dodgridge, Leonard Cook, Leslie Glen, Oliver Berger,
Pat Mahood, Roxanne Pop, Steve O’Hara, Ted Olfert, Tera Grady, Tamara Shulman
Absent: Dan Harrison, Enver Hrbinic, Tyron Harry, Vince Benner
Meeting was called to order at 4:00pm.
1. Agenda Review
Peter proposed minutes for approval. Cory seconded. None opposed. Carried.
•
•
•

•
•

Call to order
• Adoption of the Agenda
Adoption of Minutes
• Minutes of the CRD SWAC Meeting - April 8, 2021
TAC Presentations:
• Joanne Doddridge – District of 100 Mile House
• Pat Mahood – City of Williams Lake
• Ted Olfert – City of Quesnel
• Tera Grady – Cariboo Regional District
2011 SWMP Consultation Survey Summary – Tamara
2021 Survey brainstorming - Group

2. TAC Presentations
Four technical members presented to the Advisory Committee. Three of those members had
checked in with Council members at 100 Mile House, Williams Lake, and Quesnel, respectively,
and had feedback per the table below. Their separate summaries are also provided.
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Consolidated Priorities by Municipality
Priority
100 Mile
Diversion
-

Recycling

Williams Lake
SWMP designed to
optimize waste
diversion from landfill
Cardboard bin at landfill -

Quesnel
Developing zero waste
goals
Establish a conveniently
located eco-depot
Commercial recycling,
subsidize cardboard,
still no plastics recycling
-

Commercial recycling

-

Apartment recycling,
including above
commercial buildings
Organics curbside
collection program

-

Finance

User pay

Continue shift to user
pay; make payments
more transparent and
educate re: total costs

Landfill
Education
Illegal
Dumping
Measurement
and
Monitoring

Road upkeep at landfill
More education
Continued education
Mitigate illegal dumping Manage illegal dumping

Extend landfill life
-

-

-

Composting

-

Curbside audits

Gauge interest in large
scale composting and
willingness to pay, if
farmers would be an
end market
Improve public
understanding of costs
and regulations

Joanne Doddridge, Director of Economic Development and Planning, District of 100 Mile House
Council is interested to explore several options: add cardboard bin at landfill; assess
commercial recycling needs and opportunities; user pay options; organics diversion
opportunities drop off or collection, apartment recycling including apartments above
commercial buildings; more education related to recycling dos and don’ts, how the recycling
system works, who owns and operations the landfill and residential totes; road upkeep issue on
landfill road; illegal dumping (have to lock dumpsters or they will be full in the morning; and
snow dump gate has to be locked or it fills with bulk items).
Discussion ensued re road use, maintenance, inherent challenges. CRD regrades road regularly,
100 Mile does snow clearing.
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Pat Mahood, Manager Public Works, City of Williams Lake
Council discussed several waste management priorities: ensure that SWMP diverts waste from
landfill; seek cost neutral recovery and address issue of outlying transfer station use; better
manage illegal dumping; curbside audits; WasteWise education works well; rely on soft
measures vs bylaw enforcement; supports shifting to user pay, Williams Lake is paying for
weight across the scale although variation is noted; mitigate illegal dumping as user pay comes
online but hoping impact will be manageable; clear that there will be increased cost over time
for materials management; want to make payment more transparent, currently in general
taxes, and educate re the total cost.
Fielded collection question re residential collection map. Routes are single family, broken into
four sections. ICI is the owner’s responsibility. Four days a week servicing is sufficient, no
collection on Friday which also provides flexibility given stat holidays. In some outlying areas,
out of town (OOT) pay for private curbside garbage only. Clear bags suggested as possible audit
tool.
Ted Olfert, Manager, Quesnel Landfill
The strategic plan of Council is to develop zero waste goals. They also want to see the
operational life of landfill site extended by expanding the site.
Based on checking in with Council members, other future initiatives include pursuing: a more
conveniently located eco-depot (closer in than landfill); establish commercial recycling
program, no way currently to recycle plastic, OCC recycling has be be charged for; increase
understanding of landfill management and diversion-oriented regulations and related costs,
and that we aren’t just trying to drive up costs; and gauge interest in large scale composting
and willingness to pay, determine if compost could be saleable to farmers.
Compost options were discussed further as relates to cost, scale, and type. It was clarified that
Recycle BC covers paper and packaging products for residential only which leaves a gap for
commercial; interest was expressed in advocating to have commercial added to the regulation.
Commercial plastic currently goes to landfill; agriculture and other businesses have pushed
back on the idea of paying for additional diversion.
Tera Grady, Supervisor of Solid Waste, Cariboo Regional District
Reviewed solid waste management system and map, reviewed SWMP 2011 implementation
items including:
•
•

Controlling busy sites with attendants, establishing hours of operation
Replacement of Transtor bins (bear resistant) with roll-off bins at controlled sites to allow
for tamping of waste and reduction of hauling costs
• Cost savings helped to cover staff increase
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•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Working with Recycle BC to provide recycling access
Discussions with member municipalities about establishing Eco Depots
• Cost issue to cover all 22 EPR items; commonly added to bottle depots that have
higher cost recovery. Convenience and diversion are the benefits.
Beneficial re-use of waste concrete
• Helped to reduce garbage per capita rate reported to Province each year
Improved wood waste management, phasing out of air curtain incineration
• Less time available to handle wood given fire bans; now going to co-gen plant which
is more costly but better management with energy recovery outcome
Education and promotion of waste reduction and diversion
• Chilcotin Conservation Society excels, always more to be done and will be an
ongoing conversation
Yard and garden waste composting
• No longer mixed in with wood waste; caused issues as fines in the chipper
• Local soil producer haulers away material from CCTS in Williams Lake
Subsidized composter sales
• Completed every two years since the launch of the 2011 SWMP. 200 composters per
community per event.

Recycling depot examples were provided. Wells depot has whole seacan container swapped out
for hauling. Concrete and wood waste grinding examples were also shown.
Noncontrolled site feasibility has not yet been studied, as specified in the 2011 SWMP. They
could be controlled at the same level as other RD sites, but it would increase costs by over $1.3
M; adding with limited access would result in $500,000 in costs and potentially increased illegal
dumping. Lower volume at noncontrolled sites further limits economic feasibility.
2019 waste audit results were also shared. Results were comparable to most other BC
communities. Compostable organics comprises the largest percent of the waste stream; it was
noted that adding organics to existing residential curbside programs would have minimal
impact and be cost prohibitive – depending on collection type. Commercial organics collection
would have a better return on investment but challenges re depackaging would need to be
overcome first. Food rescue efforts may have diminished the organics proportion of the waste
stream. Almost 1/3 of the paper in the audit was from food soiled paper, which may go up as
single use plastic restrictions come into place. Another item of note was ICI paper and product
packaging at 12% of overall diversion potential.
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Scale data shows a rough estimate of 50:50 between commercial and residential tonnage
across the CRD.
A cost recovery study for several regional districts was reviewed to better understand how
system costs by a mix of sources (e.g. taxation, user fees, grants/other, commercial and
residential fees).

Disposal rate for garbage per capita is measured uniformly by regional district; measuring
diversion is more challenging and there are other varying factors by regional district that affect
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the disposal rate (e.g. geographic span, population, diversion program types, e.g., organics,
economic activity, landfill costs).
There are some additional program opportunities to pursue, many have nuances with
considerations to be addressed. For example, Red Bluff could adopt curbside garbage
collection, which would reduce landfill bound traffic. Ideally it would be good to have curbside
recycling too, but the population size is below the threshold covered by Recycle BC for curbside
collection.
It was noted that small landfill sites are more cost effective and are fairly suitable landfill sites
with low volumes and are already permitted. Stopped trenching and burning garbage between
1998 and 2000, when many small landfills were switched to transfer stations.
Tamara reviewed 2011 survey results (slides 25-32) and Tamara previewed the digital white
board that will be used for survey question brainstorming at the next meeting.
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Solid Waste
Advisory Committee
Meeting
April 21th Meeting 4 – 6 p.m.

CRD SWAC Agenda - April 21, 2021
• Call to order

• Adoption of the Agenda

• Adoption of Minutes

• Minutes of the CRD SWAC Meeting - April 8, 2021

• TAC Presentations:
•
•
•
•

Joanne Doddridge – District of 100 Mile House
Pat Mahood – City of Williams Lake
Ted Olfert – City of Quesnel
Tera Grady – Cariboo Regional District

• 2011 SWMP Consultation Survey Summary – Tamara
• 2021 Survey brainstorming - Group

NOTE: This meeting is being recorded.

Joanne Doddridge
Director of
Economic
Development and
Planning

District of 100 Mile House

Pat Mahood – Manager of Public Works
City of Williams Lake

Ted Olfert – Manager Quesnel LF

Tera Grady – Supervisor of Solid Waste
Management CRD
• Current Solid Waste System
• 2019 Waste Audit Summary
• Scale data – Residential vs Commercial
• Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako Tipping Fee Report

CRD Solid Waste: Sites & Services
• There are 32 refuse sites managed by the CRD:
• 14 landfills (3 larger regional sites, 2 smaller controlled sites, and 9 small rural
sites)
• 18 transfer stations (8 controlled sites, 10 non-controlled sites)

• The 8 controlled transfer stations and the 2 controlled landfills have
recycling drop off access.
• The communities of Wells, Nimpo Lake, Tatla Lake, McLeese Lake and
Horsefly have CRD supplied recycling depots with limited access.
• The majority of sites have access to wood waste, scrap metal and yard
and garden waste disposal.
• The 108 Mile Ranch has curbside garbage and recycling services.

MAP OF CRD WITH REFUSE SITE LOCATIONS

Electoral Area Sites:
A – Alexandria TS
B – Baker Creek TS
C – Cottonwood TS
D – Gibraltar LF (no public access)
McLeese Lk & Wildwood TS

E – Frost Creek & Chimney Lk TS
F – Likely & Big Lk LF
Horsefly & 150 Mile TS
G – Lac La Hache TS
H – Mahood Lk LF
Eagle Creek & Forest Grove TS

Landfills
Transfer Stations

Recycling Depot

I – Nazko LF and Tite Town TS
J – West Chilcotin, Kleena Kleene,
Tatla Lk, Cochin, Puntzi Lk and
Nemiah LFs
K – Riske Creek & Alexis Creek TS
L – Interlakes & Watch Lk LF
Lone Butte TS

District of Wells – Wells TS
City of Williams Lake – Central Cariboo Transfer Station
District of 100 Mile House – South Cariboo Landfill
City of Quesnel landfill is not CRD operated

Red text indicates controlled sites

Current Solid Waste Management Plan
• The current SWMP included implementation of:
• Controlling busy sites with attendants, establishing hours of operation
• Replacement of Transtor bins with roll-off bins at controlled sites to allow for
tamping of waste and reduction of hauling costs
• Working with Recycle BC to provide recycling access
• Discussions with member municipalities about establishing Eco Depots
• Beneficial re-use of waste concrete
• Improved wood waste management, phasing out of air curtain incineration
• Education and promotion of waste reduction and diversion
• Yard and garden waste composting
• Subsidized composter sales

Current Solid Waste Management Plan

Wells Recycling Depot
Frost Creek Recycling Depot

Current Solid Waste Management Plan

Concrete Grinding at CCTS

Wood Waste Grinding

Current Solid Waste Management Plan
• Remaining items for current SWMP include:
• Feasibility of non controlled sites

Current Solid Waste Management Plan
• There are 19 non controlled refuse sites
• If all 19 were controlled and operated at the same availability as the
current controlled sites the increase in costs would be over $1.3 M
• If they were all controlled and limited to 20 hours a week of access
the increase in costs would be $500,000, but there would be
additional expenses to clean up illegal dumped waste
• Lac La Hache TS: $160,000 to operate for 1,017 tonnes ($157/tonne)
• Alexandria TS: $50,000 to operate for 261 tonnes ($192/tonne)

2019 Waste Audit
• Waste samples from each Regional landfill were collected and sorted
into waste types and weighed
• this provided waste composition based on weight to be established

• Audit found that CRD waste composition is similar to most audit
results from other BC communities
• Needed the audit to confirm this information and give us a baseline to
compare to

Region Results
• Organics (35%)
• Paper (22%)
• Plastics (17%)

Waste Audit: Organics
• 35% organics is a lot,
but curbside
collection would
divert less than 6% in
WL
• Less than 4% in
Quesnel
• Less than 2% in 100
Mile House

35% of 17% is 5.95%

Waste Audit: Organics
• Commercial
collection of organics
could capture up to
13% in Williams Lake,
but packaging was
found with most of
the commercial
organics.

36% of 36% is 12.96%

Waste Audit: Paper 22%
• Food and food
soiled paper
totaled 8.38% of
total MSW
• How do we reduce
the use of these
items?
• It’s only going to
increase with the
emphasis on
plastics reduction

Waste Audit: Diversion Potential
• 77% of waste is
“Potentially Divertible”
• 12% of this is ICI
packaging and printed
paper

Scale Data
• 50% Commercial 50% Residential – Rough Estimate
• Central Cariboo Transfer Station – 47% Com and 53% Res
• City of Quesnel LF – 56% Com and 44% Res
• South Cariboo Landfill 40% Com and 60% Res

RDBN Tipping Fee Report

Planning Process

Survey
• Intent
• Community engagement tool
• Include business survey

• Assess & evaluate current services
• Usage, satisfaction, other requested
services

• Determine values
• Economic, social & environmental

• Get input on future options
• Opportunity for initial education
& input

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011

Survey Results 2011
• General comments – 375 total
• Current service evaluation
• Fix potholes on road into landfill
• Garbage cans not good use of resources
• Increase fines for side street dumping

• Service requests
• Add recycling options at various locations
• Educate people to be self reliant and aware
• Regulate what gets dumped, gain control of
dumping abuse to increase revenue
• Keep costs down and disposal convenient or
rural areas will get more dumping

Survey Questions – By Category
• Demographics
• Current Services
• Usage
• Assessment

• Values
• Economic, social, environmental

• Future Options Evaluation

